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Leading Builders.  

Building Leaders.



With more than 115 chapters across the country, the National Association 
of Women in Construction (NAWIC) offers its members education,  
support and networking to help advance their careers in construction, 
build their technical skills, and become more effective in leadership. All 
women working in or adjacent to construction are eligible for membership.

A nationwide network of chapters
Our chapter members channel their energies into many different altruistic 

projects, from building new homes with Habitat for Humanity to sponsoring construction camps for 

young girls. To locate a chapter near you, visit www.nawic.org.

Network, learn, and grow at the NAWIC Annual and Region Conferences
Every summer, NAWIC hosts a national annual conference, which offers networking events, a trade 
show, education targeted to construction industry professions, and the NAWIC Awards Gala.

Each spring and fall, NAWIC’s eight regions hold regional forums. These events feature educational 

seminars, leadership development and networking.

Stay up to date with NAWIC publications and social media
NAWIC showcases the efforts, causes and issues of most interest to its members in a bi-monthly 
magazine, NAWIC Today, and a bi-weekly newsletter, The Connection. Join our members on our  
robust social media platforms as well.

Build
your network. 

Grow 
your career.

Leading Builders.  Building Leaders.



Membership

Five categories  
of membership:
■  Active—for women actively

employed in the construction

industry a minimum average

of 20 hours a week each

month

■   Corporate—for companies

who want a transferable

membership, to be assigned

to a female employee who

would otherwise meet criteria

for Active membership

■   Associate—for women not

currently employed in the

construction industry or who

do not meet the criteria for

Active membership

■  Retired—for women who are

retired from the construction

industry

■  Student—for women

enrolled in construction-

related programs including

apprenticeships, vocational

training, and college degree

programs

Who 
can join NAWIC?Tangible benefits 

■  Education/Professional Development—

professional certifications through the NAWIC 
Education Foundation (NEF), monthly webinars, 
and national and regional conferences

■  Volunteer Opportunities—leadership
development, mentoring opportunities and 
community involvement projects

■  Industry Cross Promotion & Information—

networking, guest speakers, liaison opportunities 
with other associations, and up-to-date industry, 
legal and legislative standards

■  Publications—NAWIC Today (bi-monthly 
national magazine) and The Connection 
(bi-weekly e-newsletter)

How NAWIC membership benefits the 
employer
■  Education—professional certifications through 

the NAWIC Education Foundation (NEF), 
workshops, monthly webinars, and speakers 
vital to the industry

■  Resources—discounts on shipping, education, 
insurance and more, as well as development of 
a national network through alliances with other 
associations and agencies

■  Exposure—advertising and marketing 
opportunities on multiple platforms and through 
community service projects



What 
our members 

have to say

“The value of your NAWIC 

membership is infinite! Not 
only have I established a solid 

network of reliable women in 

my industry, but I am developing 

real-life skills that I can apply 

daily. Through a variety of 

professional and educational 

opportunities, like networking, 

speakers, seminars and 

community outreach, NAWIC 

continues to provide a great 

return on my investment.”

Leah Curran 

Wilmington, DE Chapter

Tri-Supply & Equipment

“The value in NAWIC for me lies 

in the relationships I’ve had the 

opportunity to develop with 

colleagues across the nation. 

The depth and breadth of 

opportunity on a national level 

when you have the advocacy, 

inspiration and tangible 

resources of peers and mentors 

is limitless.”

Rita Brown 

Lansing, MI Chapter

CEO/President, BCC+
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